
It has already been two years since we started the
CREATORS journey. Two years working towards our
goal of enabling Community Energy Systems in
Europe.
In May 2022 we celebrated our third General
Assembly in Slovenia, where all partners involved 
in the project gathered to assess the progress
made and the key challenges ahead in the
CREATORS journey.
Now the beginning of our third year is marked with
a new emphasis, bringing Community Energy
Systems Solutions to the market, defining our
commercialization plans for the tools and service
packages developed within CREATORS.
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This solution is exactly what CREATORS is about, and our goal at aug.e
after the project is to accelerate and support the deployment of energy
communities across Europe using the CREATORS community energy
system solution that we are developing"

Aug.e stands for ‘Augmented Energy’.
At aug.e we strongly believe that software plays an important role in the transition to a more
sustainable and more energy-efficient world. With aug.e our customers have the ideal catalyst for
this transition.
Our software platform creates the technological bridge between data and energy forming the basis
for a whole new era full of sustainable and innovative energy solutions that enable us all to live
smarter, greener, more comfortable and financially wiser.

Aug.e is one of the main technological partners in CREATORS, and is mainly contributing to three
key aspects. First of all, creating an integrated Simulation and Emulation Engine (SEE), in close
collaboration with Typhoon HIL, to enhance the assessment and planning of Community Energy
Systems (CES) in an efficient and cost-effective manner. Secondly, aug.e is in charge of the
development of the CREATORS Community Energy Management and Trading Platform into a
scalable and replicable “energy community service” platform. This platform can be seen as the core
component of a community energy system ecosystem and will be deployed at the different pilot
sites. Finally, we will facilitate the implementation and operation of the CREATORS community
energy system solution at the Tier 1 pilot sites, in order to validate those services that support
building and running an integrated energy community.

Stefan was educated as an MSc (digital engineering) complemented later on
with an MBA and having worked internationally in various companies big
and small in different functions from development to leadership.
One main line in his career is his drive towards innovation and improvement
and this resulted in various entrepreneurial endeavors of which Enervalis
(www.enervalis.com) and i.LECO (www.ileco.energy) and now aug.e
(www.aug-e.io) have brought him for the past 9 years to the hot-spot of the
green energy revolution. This created vast experience in evolutionary and
revolutionary software and system concepts to turn our society around in a
maximal sustainable one. 

At aug.e we see energy communities as one of the key developments needed to enable the
energy transition. To reach the EU climate goals for 2030, and later in 2050, we will need to see a
rapid increase in renewable energy on the production side, and a transition to broad electrification
on the demand side. On top of this, for the electricity grid to cope with this transition, demand
should be matched with production, especially as much as possible on a local level. 

Interview with Stefan Lodeweyckx - aug.e

Brief description of aug.e

What is aug.e's role in the project?

How will aug.e promote and support the development of Energy
Communities after the project?



Typhoon HIL firmly believes that the CES modelling library, paired with
Typhoon HIL’s emulators, provides one of the key technologies to support
and expedite creation of energy communities.

In CREATORS, Typhoon HIL is developing a modelling library that contains fully parameterizable compo-
nents necessary to model any energy community, including technologies such as solar photovoltaic, wind
turbines, batteries and pumped-hydro, among others. After the project, these components will be
integrated with Typhoon HIL’s microgrid modelling library, making it possible to rapidly create rough
models and digital twins of community energy systems. These models can then support the entire com-
munity energy system lifecycle, from early techno-economic analysis, over integration and pre-commis-
sioning to lifecycle-management through assessing addition of new assets, new control strategies and
optimizations. 

Typhoon HIL is market and technology leader in hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) testing and model-based
system engineering for power electronics, with 110 employees in several subsidiaries spanning USA,
Europe, Asia and South America. With roots in facilitating HIL testing of drive controls, we have grown to
become a major test solution provider for Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEMs) of solar inverters,
battery storage systems and other products involving power converters, with a rapidly growing customer
base in microgrids and e-mobility on land, water and in the air. Driven by passion and innovation, we have
set ourselves on a mission of building and supporting a strong international power electronics and power
systems innovation ecosystem, to the benefit of our society's quest for a green and sustainable energy
future.

Aleksandar Kavgić is the Senior Business Developer in charge of fostering
innovation at Typhoon HIL through funded research programs, such as Horizon
Europe. Within Typhoon HIL, he works in Tajfun HIL doo, the Serbian R&D center
of Typhoon HIL and partner in CREATORS, where he coordinates diverse teams
and departments to enable integration and development of novel capabilities
and technologies stemming from the research activities. Aleksandar, with
academic and industrial background, is extremely keen on environmental
technologies that facilitate grid digitalization and decarbonization. He has over
10 years of experience in managing international research projects and in
CREATORS he is the coordinator of project activities involving Typhoon HIL. 

In the CREATORS project, Typhoon HIL is a proud leader of the work package devoted to developing an
integrated Simulation and Emulation Engine (SEE) for Community Energy Systems (CES). Typhoon HIL is
responsible for coordinating innovations by AUG-E and Turbulent with its own innovations, to develop SEE
as a cloud-based platform that represents the key technology for rapid creation and deployment of CES,
combining renewable potential assessment for solar, wind and hydro, simulation and emulation with digital
twins. Additionally, we also work closely with tier 1 and tier 2 pilot sites to learn about key insights that they
expect from SEE, which is then used to inform the SEE development and thus ensure that SEE 100% serves
its intended purpose.

Brief description of Typhoon HIL

What is the role of Typhoon HIL in CREATORS?

How will TH promote/support the development of Energy Communities
after the project?

Interview with Aleksandar Kavgić -
Typhoon HIL



In our first issue of the newsletter we presented our Tier 1 Pilots: Port of Barcelona in Spain, Temse
Industrial Site in Belgium, SIJ Acroni Steel Plant in Slovenia and Tartu Municipality in Estonia. For
this second issue we will present our Tier 2 Pilots, our replication sites where we are testing our
CREATORS’ developments.

BTC City Ljubljana is creating what will be the
first energy community in the city of Ljubljana.
BTC's goals cover an active and coordinated
man- agement of all energy vectors to reduce
the total energy consumption, introduce local
renewable energy and motivate investment into
sustainability.

The Simulation and Emulation Engine (SEE) is one of the main outcomes of the CREATORS project.
The SEE represents a key enabling technology to be used by decision makers, stakeholders and
early initiators for creation of community energy systems in a multi-staged approach. 
In this process, the initiator of a CES project first will determine the renewable potential and
optimal mix of renewables for their CES project and offer a general idea about the capabilities and
business models.
Once the features and assets of CES are known, the simulation component of the CES can be
used to conduct the techno-economic analysis and identify the best revenue streams and
businesscases. 
Finally, in emulation mode, the SEE makes it possible to validate simulated business models and
operations using real-time models of specific distributed sources, also known as digital twins of
the 
community energy system, at a specific site either on the basis of historical or real-time data. 
The SEE facilities creation of digital twins of Community Energy Systems which solve
interoperability issues, de-risk CES deployment, streamline and expedite commissioning and,
ultimately, support the 
entire lifecycle of CES because the digital twins can be used to quickly, safely and cheaply assess
new revenue streams and assets after the CES has been created.

This pilot is located at BTC City Ljubljana, one of
the largest business, commercial, logistics,
leisure and innovation centres in Europe and is
managed by BTC Company with close support
of Jozef Stefan Institute.

What are the main objectives of
this site?

Ljubljana, Slovenia

Learn more about our replication sites:
presenting our Tier 2 pilots

The CREATORS’ simulation and emulation
engine for community energy systems

The Simulation and Emulation Engine is a key enabling technology that supports
initiators in the creation of Community Energy Systems and allows them to create
a digital twin of the system. 



The main difficulties were connected with legislative hurdles, unclear legislative framework slowed actual
implementation process. Nevertheless it has been seen that cooperation and honest communication
between all involved partners is crucial for the overall success. 

The simulation and emulation are keys to connect with the local consumers and support green transition of
the entire BTC area in Ljubljana. The initial results of the energy community have been evaluated, while the
implementation of the first PV plant (200 kW) is in progress. Both simulation and emulation, alongside
honest communication between all the involved partners, have been vital to connecting and communi-
cating with local consumers, one of the main strengths of the pilot site. In the near future, the formalisation
of cooperation with local consumers will lead to a breakthrough in the city’s first energy community.

How is the pilot going?

What are the main challenges and lessons learnt?

The Kostinbrod pilot is still on a preparatory stage. The simulation and emulation of the site still have not
been carried out. Nevertheless in the next months it is planned to prepare the detailed design for the PV
installation, perform a pre-feasibility study for renewable energy production from the bio-gas and to reach
an agreement with the City for the energy feeding to their installatin.

The pilot has faced some difficulties regarding the legislation framework and dealing with local suppliers.
Nevertheless, thanks to the excellent communication and understanding on behalf of Kostinbrod City the
project is moving forward. In general it has been seen a lack of public awareness for the CES and the
necessity for massive campaigns. With the rising prices of energy this process is eased, consequently the
people are more prepared to search for common energy solutions. There is a need to include the
municipalities to supply information and encourage CES formation.

The town of Kostinbrod hosts the Bulgarian pilot in the
regional waste disposal facility, located at its former
landfill. Cordeel Bulgaria Inc is the main partner involved
in the energy community. The centre not only treats and
recycles waste but also produces energy from the
process.

Kostinbrod Eco Ad is a waste disposal landfill operator, at
which several renewable energy sources are potential.
The City of Kostinbrod is the landfill territory city and also
a neighbour to the landfill with a project for waste
separation and composting unit nearby. The initial aim is
the energy produced by the landfill to be used for a
direct feeding to the waste sorting installation of the City.
In addition small part of the produced energy is intended
to be used for landfill own needs

How is the pilot going?

What are the main challenges and lessons learnt?

What are the main objectives of this
site?

Kostinbrod, Bulgaria



Burgos, in Spain, hosts the pilot Villalonquéjar
Industrial Park, that is the principal industrial
and services infrastructure park in the whole
region. This pilot, supported by our partner
COMSA Corporación and the research
participant Promueve Burgos, is intended to be a
local energy community with an industrial focus,
producing renewable energy locally from wind
and solar sources.

The Sainte Rose Community Energy System is
located on the island of Guadeloupe, France. The
site consists of various SMEs and is supported by
our partner ENERGISOURCE FRANCE. The CES
combines a variety of energy vectors such as PV
panels, biogas, wind energy and storage.

The site is currently installing some meters and a gateway to gather data to get a better view on the
different consumption assets. Some scenarios have been identified to perform the simulations,
that are being carried together with aug-e on with some results. Next milestones are related to fully
analysing the feasibility of the solution (financial plan, construction permits and contractual
opportunities with the regulation authorities).

Some difficulties have been found in gathering needed production and consumption data,
understanding the electrical network on the island as well as raising the benefits to the DSO
about decentralised storage.

The aim of this pilot is to set up a peer-to-peer
energy community where local citizens are
sharing energy with each other. In the long term,
the goal is to support the creation of various
interconnected smart energy communities,
working together to produce and consume
renewable energy locally.

Island areas must generate the energy they
consume, as they are electrically isolated to a
continental grid, and renewable energy is key to
having green electricity production. The aim is to
make the site autonomous in terms of energy
through “hydro battery system” and thus to
study the feasibility and the potential benefit for
the Sainte-Rose neighborhood, for the local
Distribu- tion System Operator (DSO) and for the
landfill.

How is the pilot going?

What are the main challenges and lessons learnt?

What are the main objectives
of this site?

What are the main objectives
of this site?

Burgos, Spain

Sainte Rose, Guadalupe



A challenge faced in Voorhout will be the integration with new assets such as the fast charger battery
system. 
In addition it has been seen the necessity of aligning all the project partners in the purpose, scope and
practical implementation for the decision making. 

This site is located in two different zones around the
Western Netherlands: Voorhout and Tholen. The first
community in Voorhout consists of 17 different houses,
while the Tholen pilot consists of an SME zone.

The first results of the Simulation and Emulation Engines (SEE) progress have been presented to 2 local
stakeholders, while the pilot continues advancing with the SEE modelling. By this year, the pilot plans to
advance with the techno-economical analysis of the use cases at each company and gather results on the
evaluation in order to have, by next year, the CES SEE finished and to negotiate with interested com- panies
to implement physical assets to move toward a real-time pilot.

In Voorhout, the 17 houses are already equipped with gateways and data communication is set up, tracking
grid profiles and data from solar inverters. Communication with the battery fast-charge system is still to be
done. On the Tholen site, the main challenge will be to finally get the project operational, successfully
performing congestion management and generating financial value.

The main goal of this pilot is to develop a solution for
sustainable SME areas combined with local nearby
residential communities. The combination of these sites
in one pilot should is aimed to showcase how an SME
zone and a residential area can help each other, due to
their complementarity, towards maximizing local
consumption of green electricity and thus reducing the
load on the grid.

The main challenge that this pilot is facing that has caused a small delay in the planned activities and
progress, is to raise awareness of local stakeholders in the project value as well as supporting in the gain of
energy literacy.

How is the pilot going?

How is the pilot going?

What are the main challenges and lessons learnt?

What are the main challenges and lessons learnt?

What are the main objectives of this
site?

Voorhout and Tholen, Netherlands 



CREATORS Open Call
OPENING OF THE SECOND ROUND OF APPLICATIONS IN NOVEMBER

 
While the project is advancing we have some important news to share! Few months
ago we successfully launched the first round of our Open Call and we are currently
supporting new projects towards understanding the potential of energy communities.

In November we will be opening the second round of applications.In case you
missed it … 

What is the CREATORS OPEN CALL?
 

We are searching for new pilot sites to conduct a free pre-feasibility study that will
be developed with the help of CREATORS’ partners and service packages. The study will
be composed of a technical, financial and governance analysis to find the best
approach to create a Community Energy System.
The selected sites will become Tier 3 pilots of the CREATORS project and our team will
accompany you.

 
Sounds interesting? You can check all the details in our website: 

https://www.creators4you.energy/open-call/

The biggest challenge that the site has to face is setting up the financial model based on leasing,
while the biggest achievement was demonstrating for asset owners the concept of revenue stacking
and demonstrating how storage has strategic value for asset owners.

The pilot advancements until now include the design and installation of the System and the
successful testing of the Frequency Containment Reserve (FCR) services. It is expected, by the end
of 2022, for the System to be fully functional and that by 2023 it reaches full operation including the
FCR.

The pilot site located near Amsterdam, in the
Netherlands, is developed by Starke Energy and
supported by the partner Bax&Company. The pilot
site consists of a protected industrial heritage
building and head office of the regional social
housing provider Parteon. 

The main objective of this pilot is to perform
“Storage as a Service” in behind the meter
applications, to improve self-consumption and
reduce congestions.

How is the pilot going?

What are the main challenges and lessons learnt?

What are the main objectives of
this site?

Amsterdam, Netherlands 

https://www.creators4you.energy/open-call/
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